County-wide Alligator Harvest Unit Maps

These maps are offered as a courtesy to familiarize participants with the general location of each county-wide harvest unit. The harvest areas listed in each county-wide map are offered as suggestions and are not intended to limit additional accessible areas available for harvest. Some harvest units are more restrictive than others so please refer to your permit for full details of the harvest unit description, boundary, and harvest period.

To search for additional bodies of water that have been hunted under a county-wide permit in the past, please use the “Statewide Alligator Harvest Data Search” resource located on the MyFWC.com website here: http://myfwc.com/wildlifehabitats/managed/alligator/harvest/data-search/.
AMU 817 - Escambia County

HARVEST UNIT DESCRIPTION

The state- and privately-owned waters and wetlands located within Escambia County that have public access or for which access has been granted for the purpose of harvesting alligators under this permit, including contiguous state-owned waters that cross the county boundary. This management unit does not include: within 400 feet of the mean-high or ordinary-high waterline or within 400 feet of emergent vegetation bordering state parks, preserves and reserves and any private lands included in management programs governed by Rule 68A-25.032, F.A.C. This map is offered as a courtesy to familiarize participants with the general location of the harvest unit. The harvest areas listed are offered as suggestions and are not intended to limit additional accessible areas available for harvest. Please refer to your permit for full details of the harvest unit description.
AMU 818 - Flagler County

HARVEST UNIT DESCRIPTION

The state- and privately-owned waters and wetlands located within Flagler County that have public access or for which access has been granted for the purpose of harvesting alligators under this permit, including contiguous state-owned waters that cross the county boundary.

This management unit does not include: Crescent and Dead lakes; within 400 feet of the mean-high or ordinary-high waterline or within 400 feet of emergent vegetation bordering state parks, preserves and reserves and any private lands included in management programs governed by Rule 68A-25.032, F.A.C.

This map is offered as a courtesy to familiarize participants with the general location of the harvest unit. The harvest areas listed are offered as suggestions and are not intended to limit additional accessible areas available for harvest. Please refer to your permit for full details of the harvest unit description.
HARVEST UNIT DESCRIPTION

The state- and privately-owned waters and wetlands located within Franklin County that have public access or for which access has been granted for the purpose of harvesting alligators under this permit, including the Apalachicola River Wildlife and Environmental Area (subject to area specific access restrictions), and including contiguous state-owned waters that cross the county boundary. This management unit does not include: within 400 feet of the mean-high or ordinary-high waterline or within 400 feet of emergent vegetation bordering state parks, preserves and reserves and any private lands included in management programs governed by Rule 68A-25.032, F.A.C. This map is offered as a courtesy to familiarize participants with the general location of the harvest unit. The harvest areas listed are offered as suggestions and are not intended to limit additional accessible areas available for harvest. Please refer to your permit for full details of the harvest unit description.
The state- and privately-owned waters and wetlands located within Gadsden County that have public access or for which access has been granted for the purpose of harvesting alligators under this permit, including contiguous state-owned waters that cross the county boundary. This management unit does not include: Lake Talquin; within 400 feet of the mean-high or ordinary-high waterline or within 400 feet of emergent vegetation bordering state parks, preserves and reserves and any private lands included in management programs governed by Rule 68A-25.032, F.A.C. This map is offered as a courtesy to familiarize participants with the general location of the harvest unit. The harvest areas listed are offered as suggestions and are not intended to limit additional accessible areas available for harvest. Please refer to your permit for full details of the harvest unit description.
The state- and privately-owned waters and wetlands located within Gilchrist County that have public access or for which access has been granted for the purpose of harvesting alligators under this permit, including contiguous state-owned waters that cross the county boundary. This management unit does not include: within 400 feet of the mean-high or ordinary-high waterline or within 400 feet of emergent vegetation bordering state parks, preserves and reserves and any private lands included in management programs governed by Rule 68A-25.032, F.A.C. This map is offered as a courtesy to familiarize participants with the general location of the harvest unit. The harvest areas listed are offered as suggestions and are not intended to limit additional accessible areas available for harvest. Please refer to your permit for full details of the harvest unit description.